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Sugar House, WOO
West India, 33 ft 40
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the brge and increasins; patronage of the School and rejected. Mr Morehead spoke against it. stock equal to any, and shops more extensive and
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preposterous.

justifie. the contemplated improvement. But W Messrs Smith, Meares, Waters and Costner for it perfect tha n any, is certainly . Teawnable sum a--j
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Grain
Wheat 00 1 00
Corn, 60 65
Uye, "6 g 00
Peas, 65 & 70
Beaaa, white, 1 00 00
OaU, 50 (t 55

Meal 60 65
Cottos

Fair to good, 10 00

Butter,
Ukeswax.--The Sacramento

are not surprised at the success of the Institution, Mr IMu i. IMa.. a
-- I

f D;ir,,.,.l f,,
j "T--n1 wTued in the summer of (CI.) Bee contains the following semi-offici- al an- -

TO THE PLANTERS OF NORTH CAROLINA.

KETTLE WELL'S

MANIPULATED GUANO,
OR

I'ERI VIt A PHOSPII.lTL GUANO,
As imported from the Islands of Chincha and Ncvassa;

combined and closely manipulated by machinery.
No. 1 warranted to contain 8 per cent Ammonia. 45 to

50 per cent Phosphate of Lime.
No. 2 warranted to contain 5 per cent Ammonia, 55 to

60 per cent Phosphate of Lime.
Surpauing Peruvian Guano in the production of a first

crop, and Bone Dust in the durable improvement of toil.
uMj Manipulated Guano having become the accepted

and successful rival of Peruvian (iuano, I trust I shall
be pardoned for putting upon public record what is so
universally known in Baltimore, that I am solely and
exclusively the originator of this article by the use of
machinery' American Farmer, 1857.

Chickens,
Eggs,
Feathers,

15 00
27 00

12 (a 00
10 18
33 37

406a t

as no one can bo who knows the competency of the
i instoarl nf wjiimrtn Wilmington. Mr 1851. The first train ran over the whole line in ,

nouncement .

ll wnat wc near, ana upon semi-omci- ai aumon- -.... ...I'rincipal, Kev. R. Rurwell. It is not extravagance Jeares tou him that no people had a keener eye February, 1856.
cnv tli.-i-t hfi nosseaaes all the eminetit oualifica- - t lnir infproKtx than the neonle of Wilminirton:

' Ihe State at I

Beef
On the hoof,
By retail,

first subscribed 82,000,000 and in- - . ay be relied upon, the incomiug L.egis-300,00- 0.

The State afterwards made lature f California will be called upon to elect a
- . I IT J . . O X ...... 1 l nl . I 1 W i . 1: . -- mm -- vtnnr .,. rn Pntf--a that there would not be the least danserof a single dividuals f 1 00Salt, per sack, 1 50Jlls IU a "il'ui. am 3 uian v. v. j. v.. . o jj nf - Oiaies ocnaiur iu serve uinii t,. - . . , e ! iLJU'. w.rth of nrmliifte e-- o nn- - tj South Carolina further subscription ot 81.0W.UUU preterrca

into thevice Win. M. Gwin, who is going Cabinet.to

Ordiu. to mid. 9 ($ 10
Hides

Dry, 12 IS
Green, 5 6

Domestic Goods
4--4 sheeting, 9 (Si 10

h'rv Osnab gs 11 fi 00
Copperas Cloth, 15 (o 16

Linser, 25 37
Cottojc Yark

possess then, tor tr.in.ng young laa.e tor , ir--
-- dv gtock on which the interest ,s to be paid before

ous and useful lives. tance as slie would have. an' dividend is made on the other three minions.tu Our information is, that Senator Gwin has trans-
mitted the intelligence, by the last mail, that the
President has offered him the position of Secretary
of the Treasury, in place of Howell Cobb, about

With the enlargement of the leniale school . Mr pieniin niade a speech against the bill the j
The stock m the company therefore consists ot

accommodations and the completion of the Military questio being on an amendment to strike out the JlAA W(in. tnU .

Potatoes,
Irish, bbl. 4 00 S) 4 mt
Sweet, 00 00

Candles
Adamantine, 25 fr? 30
Sperm, 40 00
Tallow, 10 a 24

Mackerel-- No
1. bbl 8 50 a 9 00

Spirits

M7E have accepted the Agencv for th ale ofbuildings. Charlotte will offer superior branching privilege. Mir t. was particular y op-- "l. ST'S Sto rf No. 5 to 10, 1 00 1 1Wto resign, and that he will accept it.
W W i ... I .... ...... .J .. ...... ' f o, lhi. nUrA Barging

Gunny, 18 (u i0
Rope, Ky. hemp 10 11

Iron
Common, 5 (Sj 0
Rolled, 5 0

Kails. 5 a 6

lO We Connection at VIUWIUII. m uai "u u - w w acmeiu'ii s .iiiiuiiuiiiiu vuuuu c reducational facilities, guided by as competent a f-- j-
amendment Mr Mearcs spoke thorized the issue of 8 per cent, bends f or oooU.000, e place but little credit in the above rumor. ; aod re3poctfujiy call the attention of our planting corn-cor- ps

of instructors as any people could desire. We K --
c, . f h branching privilege and (to meet which at maturity a Sinking Fund is a.ity to tlU 'popular and celebrated Fertilizer. From

learn that the .Military College is nearly completed, i,";" the amendment. He alluded with elo--; Povided,) and the.Comply received WO.-- J 87 Vox Ovkr Modest. The Washington States "gg
in few qTicnce of the of Wilming-- ; fronon happened Jjjjg ZPSuTWmKndthe school will into operation a to the enterprise people

miJIlth3
go

tor. and their public spirit. The amendment was deduc ted from 901 ,982 44 1 leases J52 139 W in the gallery of the House of Represenatives on
corQ coUon ve?etable3 and grasseS. fct wiU

i reiected The bill then passed its 3d reading, yeas to be raised, to wkach add 27,0 & of unpaid j Saturday last. A gentleman in one of the front C0iumcnd itself for the following reasons :

Rye Whiskey, 75 1 00
N. C " 46 a 50
Apple Brandy, 76 1 00
Peach " 1 00 a I SO

fXoTE. Grain is sold bv weight Com 56 lbs. per
A I ' t - - - t I 11 II X ' . - I 1 II A . 1 A. .- f suDseriniioris, maaes an u""n."ait; ui v.jt,.'v-- i Sears. acconiDaniea dv a lauv, was uoticeu io uteu , . Pooo n?o it J i m TinWe return our thanks to Williamson Wal-- y. nas 2

And now comes the fact which has both surprised his arm around her neck, and it was only when hined so as to meat tie VVants of crop and soil, and not
a polite

.
note was addressed tohini by the doorkeeper a manufactured

.
article. ... s. j r

lace, Esq., Commoner from this county, for a copy

of Prof. Emmons' Report of the Geological Survey
In the Senate, on Friday, the bill for extending

the charter of the Bank of the State for six years

was discussed at length; and finally, a substitue
offered by Mr Ransom in the Commons, was adopt-

ed as an amendment to the original bill.

and cheered us, viz: that this targe amount of
more than half a million of dollars has been paid
out of the net earnings of the road. True, the
Company has a floating debt of $177,043 39, but
against this it has available means in cash, State
bonds, &c, of $218,249 75; showing an additional

stating that hushing in the House was contrary to
the rules thereof, that he took away his arm; .ifter
which he sloped, accompanied by his deary.

A Catholic priest of Charleston, Rev. Mr. Sulli

of the Eastern counties. Also, for a copy of Com.

Wilkes's Report on the Mineral region of Heep
River.

m

2d. Its hne ana ury conuuion, making u reaay tor
immediate application, without seivingand grinding.

3d. In production of crop and permanent improve-
ment of land it surpasses all other Fertilizers, not ex-

cepting Peruvian Guano.
4th. Its low price.
PamriM (in.inn contains 16 ner cent of Ammoniate$ The communication of a "Private Citizen" The House has amended the Revenue Bill on sum of net earnings of 841,205 ob; and an aggre- - van, has recently paid over to a lady, ot that city

the sum of $500, received through the confes- - and only zs to m per'cent otrnosjmR.eoi x.ime x.
tne A mmnni'i nnp-hal- f. and doublincraiul other articles of interest arc unavoidably its reading so as to exempt the salaries of j gate of net earnings of 8596,110 18

. ,.. i :.i :.. reducing cosilyThese net earnings for the 2d year's operations

bushel, Wheat 60 lbs., Rye 60 lbs., Oats 33 lbs., and
Peas 60 lbs.

REMARKS.
Cotton has a declining tendency sales were made

last week at 11 els, but it is not likely these figures caa
be obtained thi3 week. A good article of white Wheat
would bring Si OS. The supplies of Bacon, Corn, Flour
and Wheat are limited, aod the demand is good, with

upward tendency in prices.
But very little Poik and Beef offering.

CHARLESTON, Feb. 4. Sales of cotton to-d- ay

1,000 bales market drooping.

COLUMBIA, Feb. 5. The cotton market was much
depressed yesterday, w ith sales of 40 bales, at 4C-- de-

cline; extremes 8 to 1 If cents.

YORKVILLE, Fee. 2 Cotton 9 to 10 85; Corn 50;
Flour, pe bbl, $4 to $4 50, per sack fi lo 2 25; Lord
11 to 12; Oats 60 to 65; Wheat 75 to 86; Meal 50: Pork
6 to 7. Suit, per sock. ?2; Coffee, Rio, 13 to 15; browo
Sugar 10 to 12 J. Enquirer.

CHESTER, Feb 3. Cotton 8 lo .

sional. He receiveaiirromaperson wuobuiu ii wds Phosohat of Lime, a far more valuable Fertilizer
to satisfy an indebtedness nglittuiiy aue tne neirs , be DrodUced. It has been demonstrated that 8

of the ladv's father. The debt has remained un

crowded out this week. Ministers from taxation, and imposing a tax of 5
''

. cent on litiuors manufactured in the State and
Supreme Co,;rt.-T- I,c Raleigh Standard JJ n uianufactured article.

authorized to that the causes from the sixthsay fixed 10 centon note shavcrs was at per
and seventh Circuits will be eaJied ou the 14th of I .

Februarv, and not on the 7th, as heretofore
U II lUV pit'UlS 1 urivav a yj v.- -

amount of purchases. This is harder than before,

f'nr tlif mnn in rCO of lllOnGV Will haVC tO paT ther - ... Wj m

Affray in the House. A correspondent of j t.lX or the sbaver will not buy. The bill as amend- -

per cent of Ammonia is enongh for all crops more is
injurious, besides expansive. Indeed, many prefer the
No. 2 Manipulated Guano, because it contains a larger
per centage of Phosphate of Lime. In Maryland und
Virginia this article has been in use extensively for sev-

eral years on all crop?, renovating the old and worn
out lands of those States. Our sister State, South Ca-

rolina, is a large patron. Cotton planters give it the
decided preference where it has been tried.

We beg that you will at least try this article if you
are not disposed to venture largely, and assist us in
distributing what we believe a public good. It is very
simple in mode of application, and can be applied broad
cast, in hill or drill, in quantity precisely as Peruvian
Guano, say from 100 to 300 lbs. per acre, with the ben-

efit of improvement to lands the more liberally it is
applied.

We offer it at S36 per ton of 2.000 lbs for No. I, and
S51 per ton ol'2;000 lbs for No. 2. Terms, cash or its
equivalent.

R. M. Oatcs & Co.
Charlotte, Feb. 8, 1859 2m

p. S. Pamphlets giving full accounts and testimo-
nials will be promptly furnished when requested.

We call your attention to the certificate of Dr. J. M.

Strong, who i3 one of our best known citizens and
Planters :

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 27, 1858.

Mr John Kettlewell, Dear Sir : I have tried several
kinds of fertilizers the past Spring, viz: Peruvian Gu-

ano; Manipulated Guano, prepared by yourself ; Tafeu,

paid for at least twenty-fiv- e years as the parent of
the lady has been dead over twenty years.

Will not be a Candidate. The Washington
correspondent of the U. S. Gazette writes that
Mr. Buchanan has taken occasion very recently to
say, in the most positive manner, that he would
under no circumstance be a candidate for nomin-

ation at Charleston, and would not accept it if
tendered to hini.

But one hour from the Altar to the
Giiave. Mr John Bivens was married in Platts-vill- e,

Pa., on the 10th Jan'y, to Miss M. A. Turk.
The ceremony took place at 7 o'clock in the even-

ing, and at 9 o'clock, the same night, Mrs. Bivens
died of asthma andw as a corpse, having suddenly

hemorrhage of the lungs.

Arrested. Wm. F. Pearce, hailing from
Raleigh, was arrested in Petersburg a day or two
ago on suspicion of being a hotel thief. Numbers
of articles were found on him, and likewise a trunk,
he said was not his, but said he had been to New
Kent county, Ya, to see his relatives, and on his

return. stonpinE at the St- - Charles Hotel in Rich

of the road, (to July 1856,) were $122,091 97; to
July 1857, 162,924 63; to July 1858, $185,212
06; and for six months to Jan'y 1859, $112,544 98.
Showing a regular and material increase every
year. The above figures show, that if there had
been no debt to pay off, the profits would have
paid the State, up to the 1st Jan., 8210,000 on its
million of preferred stock, and in 1856, tico per
cent, on the remaining three millions of stock; in

1857, three per cent.; in 1858, four per cent.; and
in Jan'y 1859, a semi-annv- al dividend of nearly
three per cent. From all which it is manifest that,
now that the debt is paid, dividends may be ex-

pected regularly. Whilst individuals will proba-

bly receive 5 or 6 per cent., the State Sinking
Fund will receive from this road at least $150,000

with its other re-

sources,
a year, a sum amply sufficient,

to meet the State debt as it shall fall due.
Now when we reflect that the public has been

led to suppose that the road was not paying ex-

penses, that its stock was worthless, and that no-

body could tell the condition of its finances, we

think we may call upon the public to rejoice over
this exhibit, the accuracy of which, the Report
says has been tested by the Officers and Directors
of the Company, and may be easily tested by any
one, for the accounts arc kept in a plain and simple
manner, every department distinct.

The earnings of the road, from all sources, from
Sept. 1854 (when the first earn run) to Jan'y 1859,

(i years) have amounted to $1,130,262 58. The
onoratinir cost $596,080 15. This operating cost

ed passed its 3d reading by a vote of 58 to 43,
as lollows:

Yeas Messrs Badham, Barbce, Baxter, Bridgers,
Bryan of Craven. Bryson, Bullock, Burke, Costner, Cox

of Jones. Daacy, Dickson, Dortch, Drake, Faison, Fari-

bault, Fleming For, Fries, Gardener, Gentry, Green of

Franklin. Hall of Rowan, Hall of Warren, Hargrove.
Harrington. Hill of Stokes, Higgins, Hutchins. Jones of
Orange, Kirby, Letters, Long, Love, Lyon, McKay, Mas-ti- n,

Meares, Mordecai, Norman, Norwood. Outlaw, Ran-

som, Reagan, Reeves, Roney, Scales, Shaw, Sherill,
Speight, Stanford. Thompson. Walker, Wallace, Waters,
Watson, Wilson and Williams. 58.

Nars Messrs Baird, Brummell. Byrd. Caldwell of
Burke, Caldwell of Guilford, Chambers, Clapp. Cox of
Pitt, Craven, Dula, Filer, Fagg, Ferebee, Gaither of
Davie. Gaither of Iredell, Green of Chatham, Henry,
Leak, Lewis. McCotter, Martin, Morehead, Newby. Pu- :-

the Winston Sentinel writing from KateigB under
date of the 1st inst., says :

"A difficulty occurred last night in the lobby of
the House to the right of the Sjeaker's chair, be-

tween Col. Fagg of Madison, and Henry E Colton,

Esq., the Reporter of the Register. The Reporters
geeni to be particularly unfortunate this session, as

I believe not one has escaped "a row" of some
Wakh of the Wnrrentonsort, save our old friend

News. In the present case while the Clerk was

calling the roll on the Fayctteville and Coal-Fiel- ds

Road and just after Col. Fagg had voted in the
negative, Mr Colton asked him iry he had so

voted. Fagg replied "brcamae Iphased." C. then
remarked that as he (F.) wanted appropriations for
his nart of the State lie niusn't cxi eet the friends

Spring Importation, 1859.

ARMSTRONG, CAT0R & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Ribbons Milliut rv, ilk Goods. Flowers,
RUCHE STRAW BONNETS AND FLATS,

No 237 Baltimore Strut,
(Between Charles and Hanover streets.)

BALTIMORE.
Offer a stock unequalled in the United States in variety

and cheapness.
February 8, 1859 3m-p- d

It M. 0ATES & CO.,
Offer a Large Stock of

GROCERIES,
die, Ripley, Sanders. Simonton, Simpson, smailwooa,

..f tlw kill tn aid him. Whereupon Col. F struck Smith, Sparrow. Speer. Stephens, layior, lominson
him, and they were rushing upon each other when Thomburg, Waddell, Walser, Ward, Windley & Wood- -

(in 41
thcy were parted. mond, where he met the owner of the trunk, who from the Lodi manufacturing company of New York ;

nrnrMwintr to him that ther should travel together, j a),0 stable and cow-hou- se manure; all of which I ap- -

r..n'nfpil him to check the trunk through to Ral- - plied to cotton; and I will say that I prefer Kettlewell's

Mr Pritchard paired of with Mr Moore of Chatham;
Mr Dockery with Mr Hill of Halifax.

The following is the vote, in the House, on the
final passage of the bill granting aid to the Fay-

ettcville and Coal-Field- s Railroad :

Yeas. Baird, Barber, Benbury, Bryan of Craven, Bry-

son Burns, Caldwell of Burke. Costner. Craven, Dick-

son, Dockery, Eller, Faison, Faribault, Farrow, Flem-

ing Gardner, Gentry.... Green of Chatham. Hall of War- -
- w f r v : ..1...

eish. The Mayor of Petersburg committed him
to answer.

Fifty Dollars a Day. The Fredericksburg
Recorder says that a member of Congress will get
this session "fifty dollars per day," for every day

was 78 per cent, of the earnings for the first few

months; then 47 per cent; then 45; then 43;
and for the last 6 months 44 per cent.; showing
that the road is operated at very considerably be-

low the usual per cent, of the earnings, and we arc

We think Mr Colton's remark had a groat deal

of meaning in it and was very appropriate. Such

legislators a- - Fagg are very ready to grab millions

from the State for their sections, but are unwilling

to allow others a few thousand. As Mr Col. John
A. Fatrtr h; s heretofore failed to make any reputa-

tion as a member of the House, we suppose he

thought proper to pounce upon Mr Colton; but

Colton no doubt will take care of himself, although

Fagg has the advantage of him in being three

times as lare and twice as heavy.

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
1000 Sacks of Salt, (Patent sacks,)

44 Hhds. N. O. Sugar, (new crop,)
80 Bbls. Stewart's Crushed Sugar,
20 ' Crushed

100 Bags Rio Coffee,
50 " Java and Jamaica CoiTea,
20 " Laguira "

5 :' Maricabo '
25 Hhds. Cuba Molasses,
75 Bbls. N. 0. " (new crop.)

Call and examine, if you want goods at Char-
leston PBIC8.

R. II. OATES CO.

Feb. 1, 1839. 46-- 3t

manipulated Guano to all of the above named I used
the Manipulated in the same field with the Peruvian,
and in the same quantities, about 125 lbs to the acre,
and I can see no difference in the yield nor in the quali-
ty of the cotton. In the same proportions I believe the
Manipulated Guano will make as great a yield on cot-

ton, and the quality will be equally as good, as the
Peruvian Guano; and it has decidedly the advantage
in price and also in the facility of applying it to land.
So, at the same price I would prefer the Manipulated
Guano. I believe the Peruvian Guano is too high to
make it pay in this climate as the drought of the sum-

mers here make our crops too uncertain to use costly
manures. Respectfully, yours,

J. M. STRONG.

emoloved, exclusive ot mileage. It is an interest- -

ii" question how many ot them couia earn it at,

any other business. We might go farther, and
ask, with the Fredericksburg News, whether they
do earn it ? "They contracted with their consti-

tuents," says that paper, work for eight dollars

a daw and "then voted themselves more than six
times that amount, JLet some member oi congress
adopt the Enquirer's suggestion, and immortalize

inclined to think below tne proportion on any
other road of which we have seen the results."

CONGRESS.
The House of Representatives passed the Home-

stead bill by a vote of 120 to 76. Messrs. Branch,

Craige, Gilmer, Ruffin, Shaw, Vance, and Winslow,

of this State, voted againtt it Mr. Scales was

absent.
The French Spoliation bill was reconsidered

and referred to Committee of the whole.

In the House a resolution was adopted instruct-

ing the Judiciary committee to provide for the

punishment of polygamy in the territories.

himself by introducing a resolution proviuing ior
the cutting down of the present pay of members to

NOTICE.
All.the old business of DRUCKER k SOMMERS is

now in the hands of J. A. Fox, Esq., for settlement.
He is authorized 10 collect and receipt for us. Persons
indebted to us will make immediate payment to him, or
they will be sued by aext return day.

DRUCKER k SOMMERS.
Feb. 1, 1859 tf

fifteen hundred dollars per annum. lhat would
be twenty-fiv- e dollars a day, which is enough, in
all conscience, considering the Treasury is empty.

ren, Harrington. Higgins, Jones oi wrange, n.u u. .

Letters. Long. Love. McKay, Martin, Meares. Moore of
Chatham. Morehead. Mordecai. Norwood, Purdie, Scales.
Shaw. Taylor, Thomburg, Waddill, Walker, Watson,
Wilson. Woodfin. 44.

Navs. Badham. Blount. Bridgers, Brummell. Bullock.

Bvrd. Caldwell of Guilford, Chambers, Cox of Pitt.
Danev, Dortch, Dula. Fagg. Gaither of Davie. Gaither
of Iredell, Green of Franklin, Hargrove. Hill of Halifax,
Hill of Stokes, Hutchins, Kerr. Lewis, Masten. Moore of
Martin. Morgan, Normal , Pritchard, Reeves, Roney.
Sanders, Sherrill, Simonton. Smallwood, Smith. Speer,

Stephens, Tomlinson, Wallace, Ward, Williams, Wind- -

"pAiaa off. Mr Hall of Rowan with Mr Rurke; Mr

Ferebee with Mr Bryan of New Hanover, Mr Lyon with
Mr Holdsclaw: Mr Stanford with Mr Catling; Mr Walser

with Mr Moore of New Hanover.

We are at a loss to discover any good reason for

members "pairing off" with each other when the

vote on important questions is taken, unless sick-

ness absolutely debar them from attending upon

the session ; it smacks too strongly of "dodging."

Each member should vote and act as he thinks

right, regardless of consequences.

On Wednesday, the House rejected the West

Away with this wretched pretence about 'retrench

Premonition. The Nevbera Progress, speak-

ing of the burning of the Steamer North Carolina,

i full particulars of which will be found on the 2d

page. ) says :

'Strange how, sometimes, sonic persons are
warned, they know not how or by what agency,
that impending danger is threatening. Mr Clay-

ton informs us that his wife, feeling rather uneasy
and believing as she said that something disas
trous was to happen, arose from her berth about 1

o'clock, only one hour before the alarm of fire was

given, and dressed herself, putting on everything,
even her hat. So when the alarm was given she

entered the small boat in full dress, being the only
lady who was dressed, most of them entering the
small boats with nothingon but theirnightclothes.''

LAND FOR SALE.
On Tuesday the 26lll of April next, (being

the week of County Court,) I will sell at the Court
House door in Charlotte, 218 ACRES OP LAND
lying on the waters of Long Creek in Mecklenburg coun-t- v,

eight miles west of Charlotte, known as the Cathey
tract, and adjoining the lands of James Beatty, Nancy
Cathey and others.

This Land is superior for farming purposes, but is
more highly prized for the valuable pine Timber there-
on. There is a Saw Mill within one mile of the tract, and
the line of the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford
Railroad runs within one-four- th of a mile of it.

Terms: Twelve months credit note and approved
security required.

WM. J. HAYES,
Executor of Catharine Hayes.

February 8. 1853 3m

ment and reform,' from men who pocket ntty dol-

lars a day of unearned money. Let them no lon-

ger insult the intelligence of the country, by

asserting that they are in favor of economy and

retrenchment. Richmond Dispatch.

CUBA.
We have received from the Hon. L. O B. Branch, the

member of the House of Representatives from the Ral-

eigh District, a copy of his Report on behalf of the com-

mittee of Foreign Relations, on the bill appropriating

thirty millions of dollars towards the purchase of Cuba.

TRUSTEE SALE
At Lincoln ton, Feb'y 14th, 1850.

Valuable Real Estate, Negroet, dk other Property.
Bv virtue of a Deed in Trust, to me executed by Wm.

Slade, 1 will offer at public sale at tbe Court iloue ia
Lincolnton, on ihe 14th day of February, the following
valuable property, to-w- it:

A Tract of Land lying on Clark's Creek and the Sooth
Fork, known as the Mill tract, about mile from said
town, containing about 100 acres.

There are on said tract an excellent Grist and Saw
Mill, and a good Dwelling House. The Grist mill is a
first rate stand for buisness, and is a very substantial

South Carolina Conference. The minutes
of the seventy-firs- t annual session of the South
Carolina Conference cf the Methodist Episcopal

LThe report is an able ami interesting uocumem, u

Valuable Steam Mill for Sale.The Standard of the 1st inst says: " Dr. Church South, show the number ot preachers and
members in the several circuits, stations and mis-

sions of the Conference, stand as follows : Preach
reflects much credit upon Mr Branch. It traces the ac-

quisition of territory by the United States from the Re- -
ern Extension bill. Mr. White, of the firm of WHITE k CANNON, being

, ., , mi i. war to the nresent time. It shows from the ers 207; white members 32,10S; colored members a resident of California, and wishing his interest in 1.esj building; the lower Story is of Rock, tbe upper Stories
if of Brick. About one-ha- lf the lar.d is cleared.

Tn the House on Thursday, tne Din to exempt '

position of Cuba that it commands the trade of all the above proDertv disposed of, I will, as his agent, sell89,720. The next Conference will meet in trreen- -

at public auction on the 17th of March next, at the MillGulf ports just as completely as Louisiana does that of ville, S. C.
in the town of Concord: at which time the entire pro

It is said that McCormick's celebrated patthe Mississippi, and that it is as important to remove

Spain from Cuba as it was to remove France from Lou-

isiana in 1803 TWe suppose all will acknowledge that

perty can be bought if desired. The M1II3 are in ex-

cellent running order. There are two French Burrs
for Wheat and oneforCorn. Anyone wishing to negotiate
for the property privately can do so by letter, or writ-
ing to me I will meet them in Concord.

JAS. C. CANNON.
Feb. 8, 1359 5t Concord,. N. C.

ent for the improvement in Reaping Machines ex-

pired on the 31st of January. The invention is

now public property.

Pritchard, one of the Commoners from Mecklen-

burg, and Mr Whitfield, the Commoner from Le-

noir, have been detained from their seats in the

House for several days past by indisposition."
mm- -

The Coalfields Railuoail In a portion of our
issue last week we announced the final passajfe of the
bill t. aid the Fayelteville Coal Field Railroad. The

ineasur is a just one. and one by which the State can-

not possibly lose anything, but must gain largely. We

think it ought to have been passed with fewer ungener-

ous restrictions. The Road is not allowed to cross any

railroad now in existence except the Wilm Wei don road,

and the State bonds are to be issued as the road pro-

gresses towards completion, viz: when 12 miles of road

the U. 8. could not get along without Louisiana, and

all now confess that the purchase of that territory was

a wise and beneficent act, although at the time there

Also, anofher Tract about two miles from said town,
containing about 98 acres, all woodland.

Also, lO or 1 jrMUiROJLli, Men and Bojs,
Young and Likely.

Also, Stock Of Cattle and Hog, Farming tools, House-

hold and Kitchen Furniture, c., Ac.
TERMS: The Negroes will he sold for Cash. On the

Real Estate, a credit of six months for one-ha- lf the
purchase money will be given; and on the other half a
credit of twelve months with interest from date. Bond
and gtod security required. Tbe personality will be
sold on a credit of three months on all earns of f ft or
over; Notes to bear interest from dale.

maT SALE POSITIVE.
SAM L FRISBIE,

Feb. 1, 1859. Jt-p- d Trustee.

were many who opposed it.
In regard to the purchase of Florida, the report cites

Valuable Town Property for Sale.
certain acts passed by Congress in 181- 1- 12, in secret

The house and lot situated on street, and

one negro iromexeeuiioii iuucu...v.v
In the Senate, on Tuesday, w hen the bill to discon-

tinue the Geological survey of the State was under con-

sideration, we are gratified to learn that Messrs Ashe

and Steele and 14 other Senators took decided ground
Prof. Emmons. Mr Ashe deniedin favor of dismissing

that the honor of the State had anything to do with

Prof. Emmons or the survey an officer should be pro-

cured who could command the confidence of the public.

The State, like individuals, is only honored and re-

spected in so far as she does right and meets her liabili-

ties; if she ever fails in this respect, all the Professors

in the State of New York and in the world, could not

Mr Steele said he shouldsave her from reproach.
vete to get clear of what he considsred an incumbrance,

and Mr Edney said he considered Emmons a broken

down Professor, too old to do the wor'.-- . The bill to

abolish was indefinitely postponed, ayes 24, nays 16.

It is probable that both Houses will adjourn sum du

boat the 15th inst.

session, instructing the President to seize Fiorida (if it
lately occupied as the Station Parsonage of the M. E.

could not be purchased) and placing the army and navy

and monev at his command for that purpose. It ex

Wanted to Hire,
A first rate Cook, for which a liberal price will be paid.

Applv ,o ALEX. SINCLAIR.
Feb. 8, 1S59.

NOTICE.
All those indebted to me, by Note or Account, will

please1 come forward and settle the same by Cash.
ROBERT GIBBON.

Febuary 8, 1859

presses the opinion that Cuba should only be acquired

by negotiation, unless we are compelled to take it bv

Church, South, In Charlotte, ine aweiung ana out-

houses are new and well-buil- t. The former contains
four comfortable rooms, and is admirably adapted for
the residence of a small family. The property will be
sold on reasonable term.

Apply to the Trustees of the Par.ona!je or to
E. J. MEVNARD1E, Ch'n. of the Board

Feb. 8, 1859

ftEUROES WANTED.
WANT to buy NEGRO BOYS k GIRLS from 13I to 18 years old, for whieh the highest

.
price is easb

tm 1 of The Cuban outrages on

citizens of the United States and her vessels are enu
SAM L A. HARRIS.will be paid.

Jan. 25, 1859. tfmerated, (for which Spain will grant no redress.) and
.... i ; Ss Snpvitah'.e that until the U. S. owns
i;iv v, uuliuoivm -

HAVANA ORANGES,
Just received at

J. D. PALMER'S
Confectionery.

5000
Feb. 8, 1S59.

the Island there can be no peace.

By owning Cuba the advantages to our agricultural

OF THE OPPOSITION. The Stand- -
j manufacturing, navigation and commercial interests are

The Course
h,-,r- n and stated in detail, it is stateu luai uiu uSu, 2lakes the following pertinentn

CASES Pure SMYRNA FIGS,
for sale low for cash, at

J. D. PALMER'S

STEVENSON & BOWEX,
(late Stevenson, Bowen k Nesmith)

Have associated with them DANIEL M. ZIMMERMAN

formerly of Lincolnton, N. C, and removed to the
large store No. 53 North 3rd street, between Market and
Arch, where they will continue the wholesale

DRY GOOD8
business with an increased stock.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 7, 1859. 6m.

ard of Saturday last
. . . , a :n h 11 n pa! i p CDDBDmera

FEMALE NORMAL M:HOOL,
High Point, N. C. Railroad,

15 Milet Wet' of Greenmboro'.

REV. N. M. RAY, Principal, with efficient Assistants.
The object of this Institution is to provide for the

thorough education of young ladies, and an addition-
al feature to qualify such of them as my desire it for
the avocation of teaching.

Its uext session will open ia the new Brick Building
recently purchased by the undersigned. Tbe building

are completed S' 00.000: when the iron for the whole

road has been purchased and delivered at Wilmington.

$100,000 more; when 24 miles are completed, another
S100.000; and when the whole road is completed, the

fourth and last $100,000. The public Treasurer is not
to sell the bonds below their par value. Although the

State is amply protected from loss, yet it was a very

hard matter to get the bill through the Legislature.
The citizens of Fayettcville and of Cumberland and

Harnett counties cannot too highly prize the services

of their representatives in the Legislature. Ma). Gil-mo- re

in the Senate, and Messrs W. McL. McKay, Jas. S.

Harrington and C. C. Bai bee in the Commons, labored

liirtnrlj from the beginning of the session to secure
the passage off the bill. We know something of the
anxiety manifested by Mr McKay and the effort he
put fo' th to secure the passage of the bill through the
House, and have heard his brother members speak of
him in Battering terms. As chairman of the committee
on internal improvements he has discharged his duties
with marked ability and general satisfaction. The in-

terests of Cumberland county will alw&vs be safe in the
hands of such men as McKay and his colleagues.

of the Whigs and know- - ana moiasses - - -- "the courseremarks in regard to
millions of dollars per annum more than the;,

nothings in the present Leg.slature.
to us, and that our farmers

-- A Wo.D to the Wiaa," c.- -It .. wol J fel, R1il.Ls of dollar, worth of Flour, pork
who has taken the trouble to observe, that he

sdam,
oppo.

for
i wnuI;f JJf now sell none. Other greater ad-tio- u

in the Legislature are peapsna These thirurs are stated, sav. the

3 BBLS. NEW YORK APPLES,
low for cash, at

J. D. PALMER'S.

LIVERPOOL SALT, afloat. 19 situated in a oenHiiiui wo wh.. -1 ,:r!.r:,rLJ in the Commons against report, to show that we e aff,rd to pay a liberal price
of weu-furntfu- eaUna a nfli'isnt ntllfltIsland.

TO THE IsADlKS.
SPLENDID assortment of FRENCH CANDIES;

Desfilles, fee. for Dtessing Cakes, at
J. D. PALMER'S.

the Revenue bill: and they do not appear io ue " , O'ff sfisfill SACKS 0f Liverpool Salt now
room3 ftCConunodale 10o boarding pnpiU. We .hall

m iWOtf landing in splendid order, vis : j. Leclere and xnerisnentt in Natural Science byto aid in establishing a Bank to supply tne piace m, i

. . , m ie there are ex- - The ridincs of the Judges of the Superior
present staie nans. - " f

, . . K n h M fallows, viz: 2.500 in Patent seamless, per ship Finland,
7 r,Q0 11 " Queen ot the Lakestnese ieauer, uu - - - uuria, jj.....c, - an experienced instructor.

Board, and furnished rooms with fire-place- s, fuel,
kc SO oer month. English Branches, $6 to $15 perEST INDIA FRUITS, PRESERVES,ceptions among

far between.'1 Saunders.(Eden ton,) 12 000 in double-twille- d Patent seamless grass bleach- -First circuit,
2d

Pickles, Brandy reacnes, sc., ai
J. D. PALMER'S. ed, extra large size, and warranted to average Session Languages end Ornamentals en reasonable

Ftre and Loss of Life at Alleghany City.

Pmaraa Vah 1. Last nijrht about 11;

(Newbern,)
(Raleigh,)
(Hillsboro',)
(Wilmington,)
(Salisbury,)
(Morganton,)

9 to the ton. per ships Adam Loage and Jos. terms. Board ana nan tne 1 union requires id uiw.
Howe. The Proprietor, Teachers aad Pupils dwell together aod

11 000 in bleached sewed sacks, per ships Kate Prince wt at the same table.
and Montezuma. j tmW Young ladies of limited means will be credited

All of which will be sold low in lots to suit purchasers for Tuition until they can teach and pay for it. Situa- -

Shepherd,
Dick.
Caldwell.
Heath.
Baily.
Manly.
Standard.

Jr3f Onr agricultural readers will notice the adver- - o'clock, a frame house on the outskirts of Al- - j

3d
4th
5th
6th
7th

BACK AGAIN!
WALLER CO s. Virginia Dramatic Tronpc has

made its 2nd appearance i.i this place, and wil! present
tisement of R. M. Gates k Lo. offering a cheap article A hv a carpenter nauiealesiuaiiy vh, uvvu- j- j ..
for the improvement of the soil. From the high charac- - pfWr; and hk faniilv. took fire and was totally tions guarantied to such

o ; . 1 e I.U the thrilline French tragedy eamieau iour
Wlie BUU turee vi Bo W. I. LANGOON.t r of the gentleman who certifies to the valuable conBUmed. Rodders, his

-- .Manipulated Guano," we should think'otqualities 1 --ll ,- ,- umt hurried to (

while lauding.
ARv3TR0NG,

38, 40 and 42 Market street, CtUW Irtf .

February, 1859 3

For full informauon,

Jan. 25, J 859. Udeath. Only one OI nis m , m , or tne unamoer 01 weaiu, v -

Wm. H. Preacott, the eminent historian, ingat a o'clock
1859.

Proprietor
Tueeday. Feb. t,tbe lai i.ities now afforded our farming menus lor im- - """ amvd Rod"

proving their crops will prove advantageous both I. family, a boy eleven years old, was
ij died suddenly in Boatoo on the 29th nit.

i era was tniox icaieu w -yield and quality.


